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Abstract: Squaraines, two-fold condensation products in 1,3-position of squaric acid, represent dyes or pigments of high actuality. After their first boom in electrophotography diverse applications are presently studied in a wide area of research, which reaches from electrooptical materials to biosensors and compounds used in photodynamic therapy. Absorption and/or emission ranges in the NIR are mandatory for many of these techniques. The present article deals with stilbenoid squaraines, which feature an extended conjugation in their biradicaloid D-π-A-π-D structure. Due to the charge-transfer character of the excitation, boundaries are set for the optimal length of the conjugation. The absorption maxima of the stilbenoid squaraines and their aggregates are lying in chloroform as a solvent between 600 and 1000 nm. In the solid state panchromatic absorptions can be observed, which reach far into the NIR region. The facile preparation of squaraines bearing stilbene building blocks in one or two of their arms and moreover the easy access to dyes with multiple squaraine units fixed to stilbenoid scaffolds promise a wide palette of further applications in materials science.
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1 Introduction

Soon after their first syntheses [1, 2] squaraines (1) reached a great significance as bright violet, blue or blue-green dyes or pigments [3–16]. Their primary boom in electrophotography (xerography) [7] was soon ensued by many diverse applications. The following, partly overlapping topics shall be outlined here:

– semiconductive or photoconductive electrooptical materials [9, 16–19],
– materials in field-effect transistors [8, 19–22],
– pigments in solar cells [9, 14, 23–30],
– materials for non-linear optics (NLO) [9, 31–33],
– two-photon absorbing compounds [9, 34, 35],
– NIR emitting fluorescent dyes [36–39],
– materials used for fluorescence imaging [13, 40–49],
– biosensors [9, 12, 50, 51],
– compounds for photodynamic therapy (PDT) [9, 12, 35, 52–55].

Figure 1 shows the canonical representations of 1,3-diarylsquaraines (1). The name squaraine for such derivatives of squaric acid was first suggested by A. H. Schmidt [56]. These inner salts (betaines) can be described by resonance structures, which contain a positive charge in the four-membered ring and a negative charge on one of the exocyclic oxygen atoms. Within this article the core is drawn by a cross-conjugated cyclobutenediylium diolate structure bearing a +2 charge in the aromatic four-membered ring and a –1 charge on both exocyclic oxygen atoms. However, the delocalization of the positive charge into the lateral aryl substituents in 1,3-position is important for the stability of the squaraines. 1,3-Diphenylsquaraine for example is not sufficiently stable. At least one phenyl substituent R must have an electron-donating character.

The singlet biradical structure of 1 (Fig. 1) was underestimated for a long time in favor of the quadrupolar donor-acceptor-donor (D-π-A-π-D) structure. The results of more recent calculations indicate a coupling between the mesoionic and the biradical form and assign a biradicaloid character to the 1,3-diarylsquaraines (1) [57–61].

1,3-Diarylsquaraines (1) exhibit an intense absorption of visible light. 1,3-Bis[4-(dimethylamino)phenyl]squaraine (1a) [2] represents a typical example.

The strong, narrow long-wavelength absorption band (λ_{max} = 624 nm, ε_{max} = 10^{4.63} L mol^{-1} cm^{-1} in CHCl₃) [62] corresponds to a π→π* transition (HOMO→LUMO)
which arises predominantly from the core (Fig. 2) [63–65]. The charge-transfer character of the band is small (\(q_{CT}=0.25\) e) as calculated by the SAC-CI method, which gives in this case better results than the TD-DFT method [57]. The first excited singlet state gives rise to a strong fluorescence (\(\lambda_{max}=642\) nm, quantum yield \(\phi_F=0.70\)). The fluorescence lifetime amounts to 1.27 ns in CHCl\(_3\) at room temperature [64]. Embedded in PPMA, the absorption of the molecule becomes panchromatic with \(\phi_F=0.65\) [66].

The quadrupole character of 1a is responsible for the formation of aggregates [68, 69]. In many UV/Vis/NIR spectra of squaraines, absorptions of monomers, dimers and higher aggregates up to hexamers are superimposed.

Extension of the conjugation in these D-π-A-π-D systems should shift the absorption and fluorescence far into the NIR. This argument is also valid for the biradical structure. An intense absorption and/or fluorescence in the NIR is mandatory for many applications of squaraines.

Vinylene or 1,4-phenylenevinylene segments in the lateral substituents (arms) seem to be suitable for this purpose. Thus, the structures 2–5 in Fig. 3 were conceived as target structures for dyes which absorb and fluoresce in the NIR. Stilbene units, which are present in the structures of type 2 and 3, are important building blocks in many compounds used in materials science [70, 71].

Whereas a large number of squaraines 2 and 3 were synthesized, only a single copper complex 4a [72] of a 1-aryl-3-styrylsquaraine (4) has been described and 1,3-distyrylsquaraines (5) were only included in theoretical studies [73].

Nevertheless, many squaraines 4’ and 5’ were synthesized which bear one or two heterocyclic substituents, with R’ or R” or both featuring thiophene, thiadiazole, thiatetrazole, pyridine or condensed heterocyclic ring systems [9, 15, 74].

### 2 1-Aryl-3-stilbenylsquaraines

The preparation of 1-aryl-3-stilbenylsquaraines (2) is shown in Schemes 1 and 2.

Squaric acid dimethyl ester (6) reacts with the trans-stilbene derivatives 7 to yield the semisquaric acids 8.
(Scheme 1). In the first step bromine is exchanged by lithium and then a 1,4-addition of the organometallic compound to the enone 6 takes place. A spontaneous elimination of methanol and subsequent hydrolysis gives the semisquaric acid 8, which reacts as an electrophile in the aromatic substitution of the anilines 9. Due to electronic and steric effects the C-3 position of 8 proved to have the highest reactivity, so that the
squaraines 2a–e are generated as the major products [75, 76]. The trans-configuration of 7 is preserved in the whole process.

The squaraines 2a–e are high-melting compounds which are poorly soluble in organic solvents. Their absorption maxima in chloroform lie between 614 and 627 nm in the orange region of the visible light so that their solutions are green-blue. The comparison of 2a to the 1,3-diarylsquaraine 1b [77, 78], which both bear a dimethylamino and a methoxy group as electron-donating groups, reveals a bathochromic shift of 48 nm for the absorption maximum. This proves, that the effect of extension of conjugation is as predicted – even when the corresponding electronic transition is predominantly localized in the core [63–65].

An alternative synthetic route to 1-aryl-3-stilbenylsquaraines 2 is shown in Scheme 2. The Friedel-Crafts reaction of squaric acid dichloride (10) and the benzene derivatives 11 yields after hydrolysis the semisquaric acids 12, which can be coupled directly to the resorcinol systems 13. The two hydroxy groups of 13 enhance the nucleophilicity and establish hydrogen bonds in the resulting squaraines 2f–h [79–82]. Stilbenes without or with just one hydroxy group do not react in this kind of condensation reactions. The mixed solvent 1-butanol/toluene forms an azeotrope with water, which allows to remove continuously the generated water, when the refluxing solvent was previously dried with Na₂SO₄ [77]. The trans-configuration of 13 is maintained in the products 2f–h. The squaraine 2h, prepared by Marder and coworkers [81], was the very first stilbenoid squaraine.

Due to the long and branched alkyl chains the melting points of 2f–h are much lower than those of 2a–e and their solubility in organic solvents is much better. The absorption maximum of 2f, which has an electron-releasing end group only on one side, lies at 674 nm, whereas 2g and 2h (with electron-donating substituents on both sides) exhibit absorption maxima at 745 and 732 nm, respectively.

The comparison of the absorption of 2g to that of the related 1,3-diarylsquaraine 1c [80] reveals a strong red-shift of 103 nm to the long-wavelength end of the visible region.

In principle, the resorcinol structure of 2f–h enables a tautomeric equilibrium. However, a significant participation of a tautomeric form 2g′ could be ruled out for 2g (Scheme 3) on the basis of an NMR study of the ‘H,¹³C spin couplings [67].

### 3 1,3-Distilbenylsquaraines

The direct coupling of semisquaric acids 12 and dihydroxystilbene 13, shown in Scheme 2 can be applied twice in the condensation reaction of squaric acid (14) and two molecules of 15. The yields of the reaction are low to moderate; however, the process is a very facile one-step reaction (Scheme 4), which is a great advantage in materials science [75, 80, 83–90].

The 1,3-distilbenylsquaraines 3a–s form dark blue, blue-green or blue-violet crystals. Dissolved in chloroform they show an intense absorption with λmax between 680 and 950 nm. The higher the electron releasing tendency of the terminal substituents is, the more is the band shifted into the NIR region. The extension of the conjugation on both sides of the core has a dramatic effect. The comparison of for example 3q and 1d, which have identical donor groups, reveals a red-shift of 244 nm (in chloroform) [88].

The unsymmetrical 1,3-distilbenylsquaraines 3t–w can be obtained by the condensation reaction of dihydroxystilbenes 16 and stilbenylsemisquaric acids 17 (Scheme 5) [67, 75, 76]. The process resembles the synthesis of 2f–h (Scheme 2).
4 Multiple squaraine chromophores attached to stilbenoid scaffolds

Multiple squaraine dyes can be obtained by two-, three- or fourfold coupling reactions of semisquaric acid 18 with stilbenoid resorcinol derivatives [79]. The reaction conditions are identical to those in Schemes 2 and 4. Bis(2-hexyloctyl)amino groups were used as electron donating and solubilizing substituents. Scheme 6 depicts the reaction of 18 with tetrahydroxystilbene 19 to yield 20a (22%) [79]. Analogous reactions gave 20b [81] and 21a (29%) [79], 21b (55%) [79], 22 (49%) [79], 23 (20%) [79] and 24 (35%) [79]. Dye 20b was studied for an application in display front filters [72, 91].

Table 1 summarizes absorption and emission data of the multiple squaraines 20–24 in comparison to the monosquaraine 2f.
The major goal of the investigation of the multiple squaraines was the enhancement of the absorbance. The absorption bands of 20–24 have very different $\varepsilon_{\text{max}}$ values (Table 1) and very different widths at half height between 552 and 1334 cm$^{-1}$ [79]. Together with the different aggregation tendency, a quantitative comparison with 2f is difficult. However, the statement that the absorption intensities per squaraine unit of 21a, 21b, 22, 23 and 24 are much higher than that of the model compound 2f is certainly correct [79]. Conjugation, cross-conjugation and even homoconjugation of squaraine building blocks have obviously an effect on the absorption intensity per squaraine unit.

The major goal of the investigation of the multiple squaraines was the enhancement of the absorbance. The absorption bands of 20–24 have very different $\varepsilon_{\text{max}}$ values (Table 1) and very different widths at half height between 552 and 1334 cm$^{-1}$ [79]. Together with the different aggregation tendency, a quantitative comparison with 2f is difficult. However, the statement that the absorption intensities per squaraine unit of 21a, 21b, 22, 23 and 24 are much higher than that of the model compound 2f is certainly correct [79]. Conjugation, cross-conjugation and even homoconjugation of squaraine building blocks have obviously an effect on the absorption intensity per squaraine unit.

5 Oligophenylenevinylene (OPV) chains for the extension of conjugation in squaraine dyes

The bathochromic shift observed for the absorptions of 1,3-diarylsquaraines, whose conjugation was extended by styryl building blocks, stimulated activities to study the incorporation of a larger number of 1,4-phenylenevinylene segments. According to the procedure discussed in Scheme 2 the series 1c, 2g, 25, and 26 (Fig. 4) was synthesized by condensation reactions of the corresponding semisquaric acid and a resorcinol of the OPV type [88]. The solubility of the resulting squaraines could be improved by amino groups which bear 2-hexyloctyl substituents [88].

The absorption maximum is bathochromically shifted on going from $n=0$ to $n=1$ ($\Delta \lambda = 103$ nm), but then a saturation tendency can be observed for higher $n$ values; $\lambda_{\text{max}}$ reaches a limiting value of 694 ± 2 nm ($n=2, 3$).

The symmetrical series 1d, 3q, 27 and 28 ($n=0–3$) with OPV building blocks on both sides was prepared according to Scheme 4 from squaric acid and the corresponding resorcinol derivatives [88]. An analogous process led to the related series 3l, 29 and 30 ($n=1–3$) without amino substituents as terminal donor groups [80]. The first member 1e ($n=0$) of this series is still unknown. The different absorption behavior of the two series is interpreted in Section 6.

6 Spectroscopic characterization of stilbenoid squaraines

The distribution of the electron density of the squaraines is characteristically reflected in the $^{13}$C chemical shifts of their core units. Whereas the CO groups (C-2 and C-4) of the four-membered rings have fairly constant $\delta$ values of 183 ± 2 ppm, the chemical shifts of C-1 and C-3 depend...
strongly on the nature of the substituents R in these positions and vary between 160 and 190 ppm. The higher the partial positive charge in C-1 or C-3 is, the higher is the corresponding $\delta^{13}C$ value. The different types of squaraines discussed in this article and their $^{13}C$ chemical shifts are listed in Table 2.

The substituents R take over more of the positive charge of the squaraine core than R', and much more than R".

The distribution of the electron density along the OPV chain can be traced by the $^1H$ and $^{13}C$ chemical shifts [92]. Figure 6 shows the comparison of the $^{13}C$ NMR data of squaraine 3q and its precursor 15q for the positions of partial positive charges in 3q. Down-field shifts can be observed for all these positions. The most pronounced effect is found for the phenylene carbon atom in p-position to the squaraine ring ($\Delta \delta = 154.1-141.2 = 12.9$ ppm) and for the olefinic $\beta$ carbon atom ($\Delta \delta = 137.9-129.8 = 8.1$ ppm).

Orientated at the various potential applications of the squaraine compounds, their most important spectroscopic property concerns the UV/Vis/NIR absorption and emission. Figure 7a shows as an example the spectrum of 1,3-distilbenylsquaraine 3i in CHCl$_3$ [83]. The long-wavelength band of 3i is relatively broad and has its maximum at 730 nm. The band arises from the superposition of monomer and aggregate absorptions. The monomer 3i gives a fluorescence band with a maximum at 787 nm and an excitation spectrum with a maximum at 753 nm. The difference between absorption and excitation spectrum results from H-aggregates of 3i which do not fluoresce.

The intermolecular interactions of 3i are even more obvious in the solid state spectrum (Fig. 7b), which shows a panchromatic absorption from the UV far into the NIR region [83].

The long-wavelength bands of squaraines are in many cases a superposition of monomer and aggregate absorptions because squaraines have a high tendency to form

---

**Table 1:** Vis/NIR spectroscopic data of the multiple squaraines 20–24 and of the model compound 2f (measurements in chloroform).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dye</th>
<th>Number of squaraine units</th>
<th>Absorption $\lambda_{\text{max}}$ (nm)</th>
<th>$10^{-5} \varepsilon_{\text{max}}$ (L mol$^{-1}$ cm$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Fluorescence $\lambda_{\text{max}}$ (nm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2f</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>2.70</td>
<td>702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20a</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>778</td>
<td>2.58</td>
<td>798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21a</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>724</td>
<td>4.56</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21b</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>3.34</td>
<td>761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>693</td>
<td>8.11</td>
<td>714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>707</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>687</td>
<td>7.23</td>
<td>702</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Scheme 6:** Preparation of multiple squaraine dyes fixed to stilbenoid scaffolds.
Fig. 4: 1,3-Diarylsquaraines with OPV chains on one side, and the model compound 1c.

Table 2: $^{13}$C Chemical shifts (δ values in ppm) of C-1 and C-3 in the squaraine rings bearing the substituents $R_i$ ($i=1−3$); measurements in CDCl$_3$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comp.</th>
<th>$n$</th>
<th>Yield (%)</th>
<th>$\lambda_{max}$ (nm) in CHCl$_3$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1c</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2g</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25'</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>696</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
H- and J-aggregates [68, 69, 92]. The individual squaraine structure, the solvent, the concentration and the temperature determine the type of aggregate and its stability.

Figure 8 shows the absorption of 1,3-distilbenysquaraine 3o [85] dissolved in n-heptane at a total concentration of about $10^{-5}$ mol L$^{-1}$. At least four absorbing species can be recognized. Addition of dichloromethane leads to a strong band, whose maximum is red-shifted by 140 nm. It can be assigned to the monomer, because highly diluted solutions in n-heptane ($c \leq 10^{-6}$ mol L$^{-1}$) show only this band.

The conclusion has been supported by a temperature-dependant measurement in acetonitrile (Fig. 9). Raising the temperature from 35 to 60°C leads to the decrease of absorptions of H- and J-aggregates and to a strong increase of the absorption of the monomer at $\lambda_{max}$ to 815 nm [85].

The solvent dependence of the absorption of 1,3-distilbenysquaraine 3q [85] at room temperature is presented in Table 3: $\lambda_{max}$ varies between 835 and 909 nm. The correlation of $\lambda_{max}$ with the solvent parameters $E_r$ (30) [93] is very crude (Fig. 10) [74, 85]. Different aggregates in equilibria with the monomers exist in solvents with different polarity. Obviously, chlorine containing solvents (numbers 5, 7 and 8 of the list) give rise to absorption maxima at particularly low wavenumbers (large wavelengths). Solvents

---

**Table 3:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comp.</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Yield (%)</th>
<th>$\lambda_{max}$ (nm) in CHCl$_3$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1d</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3q</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Fig. 5:** Series of squaraines bearing OPV chains on both sides, and the model compounds 1d and 1e.

**Fig. 6:** Comparison of the $^{13}$C chemical shifts of the 1,3-distilbenysquaraine 3q and the corresponding resorcinol 15q for the positions bearing a partial positive charge in 3q (measurements in CDCl$_3$ at room temperature) [88].
with a high nucleophilicity can attack on the squaraine core and destroy the dye.

The UV/Vis/NIR absorption of squaraines bearing OVP chains deserves special attention. The wavelengths of the absorption maxima exhibit first a bathochromic shift for the extension of conjugation ($n$: 0→1) in the unsymmetrical series 1c, 2g, 25, 26 (Fig. 4) as well as in the symmetrical series 1d, 3q, 27, 28 (Fig. 5). However, further extension of the conjugation ($n$: 1→2, 3) leads then to a hypsochromic shift in both series. This effect represents a typical behavior of series of conjugated oligomers bearing very strong terminal donor and acceptor groups [70]. The amount of intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) decreases when the distance between D and A becomes larger and the increasing length of the conjugated arm A-π-D cannot compensate that. Increasing conjugation and decreasing ICT have an opposite effect on $\lambda_{\text{max}}$ in organic solvents (Fig. 11). When the terminal amino groups are protonated, they lose their donor character. The original structure D-π-A-π-D adopts an A-π-A-π-A character, and a continuously bathochromic shift to a limiting value for high numbers $n$ can be observed in this series [70].
The squaraine series 1e, 3l, 29, 30 has OPV chains without terminal donor groups and behaves as observed for many series of conjugated oligomers, and also for the protonated series introduced above: an increasing number \( n \) gives rise to a bathochromic shift increasing to a limiting value \( \lambda_\infty \). The first member of the series, 1,3-bis(2,6-dihydroxyphenyl)squaraine (1e) is an unknown compound. On the basis of the data for the isomeric compound 1,3-bis(2,4-dihydroxyphenyl)squaraine (\( \lambda_{\text{max}} = 567 \) nm) and for 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trihydroxyphenyl) squaraine (\( \lambda_{\text{max}} = 563 \) nm) a \( \lambda_{\text{max}} \) value of 565 ± 5 nm can be estimated for 1e and its aggregates [69, 94].
7 Conclusion

Squaraines have the character of biradicaloid donor-acceptor-donor (D-π-A-π-D) compounds, whose absorption and emission can be bathochromically shifted into the NIR region, when the π-conjugation in one or both branches A-π-D is extended from phenyl to stilbenyl groups. Further extension to oligo(1,4-phenylenevinylene) chains (OPV) has the contrary effect for systems bearing strong terminal donor groups, because the intramolecular charge-transfer (ICT) between donor D and acceptor A is impaired by the increasing distance of A and D.

For optimum performance, trans-stilbene building blocks, present e. g. in 2,6-dihydroxy-4-[2-(4-dialkylaminophenyl)ethenyl]-phen-1-yl groups, are best suited, because the hydroxyl groups guarantee a more perfect planarity by intramolecular hydrogen bonds and because they carry additional electron donor groups. Amino groups bearing long branched alkyl chains such as 2-hexyloctyl ensure a fairly good solubility in di- or trichloromethane.

The absorption intensity of such squaraine dyes and their often present H- and/or J-aggregates is high and can still be enhanced, when two to four arylsquaraine units are attached to give conjugated, cross-conjugated or homo-conjugated stilbenoid scaffolds.

All the squaraines presented in this article can be readily synthesized (Schemes 1, 2, 4–6). The series of dihydroxyphenyl compounds for example can be obtained by the direct condensation reaction of a dihydroxystilbene derivative and squaric acid. The easy access together with the strong absorption and fluorescence in the Vis/NIR region renders the stilbenoid squaraine dyes promising candidates for many applications in materials science.
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